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WAS II SUICIDE?
Or Did Roy Glenu Meet

Death at an Assas-
sin's Hand?

(Special to News and Observer.)

Newport News, Va., Dec. 28. —Fish-
ermen seeking flotsam and jetsam

came upon the corpse ouf Hoy Glenn,

35 years old, formerly of Raleigh. N.
C., lying upon the beach at the foot
of Twenty-ninth street this morning.
The condition of the body indicated
that it had been in the water only a
few hours; subsequently inquiry and
investigation gave rise to alternate
theories of suicide and foul play in
connection with the man’s death, hut
it is doubtful if the mystery surround-
ing it will ever be definitely explained.
The coroners Inquest thrw no light on
the case. Papers in the y<rung man’s
coat pocket revealed his identity. The
trouser’s pockets were empty and
were hanging wrong side out. Neither
money nor valuables were found on
his person, although he was well
dressed. There was a slight wound
on the forehead and on the bridge of
the nose. The coroner thought that
this was caused by oyster shells over
which the body must have been wash-
ed by the waves.

Mrs. D. M. Powell, with whom
young Glenn boarded, said to-night:
“Roy left the house with the other
boarders on Saturday evening. -That
v,as the last time i ever saw him.
He was down on his luck and ap-
peared to be despondent. On several
occasions I heard him say that he did
not want to live any longer. Just
before Christmas he said that the sea-
son meant nothing to him as he hart
no money. Roy came here last Sep-
tember from Raleigh, his home. He
worked in the electrical department
at the shipyard, but had gotten in debt
and was always struggling to get
clear again. His people are among
the best in Raleigh, and Roy was
accustomed to receiving many letters
from his mother and father." The
body has beeb prepared for sending
to his relatives in Raleigh.

Supposed to Ha\e Fallen OverlioimJ.

(By the Associated Press.)

Newport News. Va., Dec. 28-—The
dead body of Roy Glenn, 25 vears old.
a shift yard laborer, was found on
beach to-day. It Is supposed he fell
overboard and was drowned.

Glenn came here last Septet ?fie:
from Raleigh. N. C.

Yesterday afternoon the sad intelli-
gence was received here of the drown-
ing of young Glenn. At night the lastmessage received was tnat the bodv
had oeen examined at an embalmers
establishment, and that no marks on
the body indicated that the death was
accidental.

Ihe remains will leave Newport
News to-day. and wiii be brought to
Raleigh. It. is expected that the body
will reach here at four o’clock to-morrow morning. No notice has as
yet been given of the time of the in-
terment. but this will proba’blv be at
some hour on Friday.

Roy Glenn was the son of Mr. A.
E. Glenn,• a painter of this city, of
the firm of Glenn and Williams. He
was about 22 years old and went from
here to Newport News where he was
at work in the shipbuilding yards. It
’\as at that o!ace that the accident
took place which cost him his life.

In this deep hour of grief the strick-en family has the deepest sympathy
of all.

?IKHOME CALLS FOR BRACK EX.

it is Relieved That He Can Throw
: Light on thc Dodge-Morse Vllair

i
(I ».v the Associated Press.)

j New York, Dec. 28.—The first of-
ficial move by District Attorney

; Jerome to uncover the conspiracy and
| lawlessness which he believes lies hack
; of tiic long legal fight in the Dodge-
Morse case, was made to-day when
he swore out an attachment for Ed-
ward j. Bracken, a dective. Bracken,
it is alleged, was with Dodge in New'Orleans and accompanied him to
Texas. At the time the divorce of
Mrs. Clemence Dodge was first ques-
tioned i.y her former husband, who
alleged that 1 t had never been proper-
ly served with papers in the pro-
ceeding. the legality of Mrs. Dodge’s
marriage to Charles \V. Morse was
placed in ouestion by the courts and
the tangle that resulted has never
been straightened out. The promi-
nence of Morse in the business worldand his great wealth brought the

| case unusual attention and public in-
-1 tetest has teen increased recently by

; the reports that Dodge had made aconfession to the District Attorney im-
plicating' oth-u persons in a conspiracy
to keep him away from this State
where lie was wanted to answer a

I charge that lie had committed perjuj'v
in swearing that he was not properly
served with the divorce papers. Pro-
ceedings against prominent lawyers
belore the bar association have beenreported to be part of the district
attorney's program.

The great mystery of the affair has
been the fact that Dodge, himself apoor man, was plentifully supplied
With money while he fought extradi-
tion from Texas. Bracken, it is claim-
e- was with him much of the time
and is believed to know where thefunds came from.

Dodge, who is at a hotel in thiscity, is said to be to-day on the verge
of a collapse.

Mi. K. J. Davis, ot Goldsboro, has
returned home after snendlng Christ-mas with his father, Mr. T. M Davi*
of th*s city.

Mr. Eugene C. Bagwell, of the Sea-
board Air Line engineering corps, of
Florida, heft here yesterday for Ports-
mouth. Va.

—Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Winston, of
this city. ieft for Franklin ton yester-
day on a visit to friends.

iTHEY MEET TODAY
¦—

The Southern Educational
Association. Aycockand

Venable will Speak.
(By tile Associated Press.)

Jacksonville, Fla., Dec. 28. —The ad-
vance guard of the Southern Educa-
tional Association came in to-day, the
first party arriving from Texas, others
from South Carolina and Georgia. Ex-
ercises will begin to-morrow evening
in the board of trade auditorium. The
hotels will he filled to the limit, reser-
vations already being made for several
bund red.

Among those who are to he nere
-luring the three days are men of note.
The visitors will comprise governors,
other iiigh officials and some of the
most eminent educators in the United
States.

On the program, which is an elab-
orate one, provision has been made for
addresses upon timely subjects by
Governor Charles B. Aycoek. of North
Carolina, Walter B. Hill. LL.D., of
Athena, Chancellor of the University
of Georgia, Francis P. Venable, LL.d!,
president of the University of North
Carolina, Dr. Andrew Sledd, president
of the University of Florida; Dr. Chas.
H. Dillard, of the Tulane University
of New Orleans, J. W. Abercrombie,
president of the University of Ala-
bama and others.

Owing to the fact that there are a
great many departments of work with-
in this association, it lias been neces-
sary for the Board of Trade to ar-
range for the use by the association
of al! the auditoriums in the city. Du-
val 'l heat re is to be used for the gen-
eral assemblies, while the Board of
Trade auditorium. Wander Auditori-
um. the City Council Chambers, the
court house and Woman’s Club Audi-
torium are to be used by the various
departments as a place to conduct
their meetings.

KINGSMORE R. F. I). INSPECTOR.
lie Succeeds Arnolds Who Wrote an

Offensive Letter (o a Negro
Preacher's Wife.

(Special to News and Observer.
Asheville, X. C.. Dec. 28.—Republi-

can State Chairman Rollins has re-
ceived information from the Post-
office Department to the effect that
the appointment of Samuel W. Kiiigs-
more of this city as rural free delivery
inspector had been confirmed. Mr.
Kiiigniure’s salary will be SI,OOO pet-
year and $3 per day for expenses. He
win inspect rural tree delivety routes
in Tennessee, Georgia, Florida and
Alabama. He succeeds Hunter Ar-
nolds, who was recently dismissed
from the service for writing an of-
fensive letter to the wife of a negro
preacher of Asheville.

SALIENT COTTON FACTS.

Business at a Stand still Because of
Hit.* 1' in Cotton.

A prominent Wake county farmer
has furnished a copy of a letter sent
out by the McDonald Cotton Company
(Incorporated), of Aberdeen, Miss,
which he believes contain much wis-
dom and sound sense. It is as fol-
lows:

"The market changes during the
j past three weeks are now historical.
To say that the country has been
shocked, is stating the case mildly,
because the producer feels that an
effort has been made to rob him of
his goods.

i "It is well recognized, that the value,
of any raw product is based upon the I
price at which it may be worked into
the finished goods and sold at. a profit

’’The cotton planter is not the ig-
norant, described by some critics.

“in former years he has been press-
ed, but is now his own master.

‘‘lt is a mistaken idea that the J
banks of the South are carrying the
unsold portion of the crop. So far as
we can learn, merchants have been
free sellers of cotton from the start
and have not been willing to take any
chances on the market. The cotton
remaining- in the country belongs to
the farmer. And in most cases he j
has sold enough cotton to pay his !
debts, and as a rule they -are not ask-

! ing for any loans.
They take the position that the un-

sold cotton is their oroperty in fe a

simple and that they will not sell at
I present values.

They contend that mules ate 100
I per cent, dearer and all supplies, and
I labor is 40 to 50 per cent, dearer,

I than when cotton was 5 cents per ]
pound, and that cotton cannot be pro i
dueed now under 7 1-2 cents on the
farm, and is relatively iust as cheap
at 7 cents as a few years ago when
it sold at 5 cents and under.

The sentiment is becoming widely
diffused, that unless they can get cost
with some profit for their labor the,
will keep a portion of their crop and
plant less next spring. The financial
condition of the average farmer is
such that he feels independent, and
will reduce the acreage to what may
be considered a rofitable basis, be-
eaus he is not in nosilion to be prod-
ded by a creditor.

Jn some cases the cows have been
turned in the fields to gather the
remnant of the crop, because iabor
could not be had. although a price
equal one-half the value was offered
fotythe picking.

The farmer owns the unsold por-
tion of this cron, hence the new
planting will .be - overned, more than
ever, by the price he gets for the re-
mainder.

Some speculators have sold spot cot-
ton for shipment, that they cannot
now buy*, because the farmer is not
disposed to discuss the question of
selling at these prices.
3—X
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We find that these shorts are the
only people who have been trying to
destroy the valu of the crop by ad-
vertising their ideas, with the hope
of buying in the cotton on present
parity, but the planter has check-
mated the game, at present, by re-
fusing to do business.

The offerings during the past three

weeks consists principally of low-
grade remnams of last pickings,
hence it has been quite impossible to
execute orders for dsirable qualities.

Only a fw merchants held any stock
when the crash in the market came.'
and most of them sold out, after which
business has been at a standstill, be-
cause farmers would not do business
on this basis. They take more, or
less, but not this price; and plans are
already launched for a reduction of
from 15 to 25 per cent in acreage.

When a farmer is forced to raise
cotton, he will raise it; but when lit-
is independent he will raise it only for
profit, as other business is done.

These are salient facts which the
trade of the country must confront,
and reckon with.

Stocks in the interior ate less than
they were in 1897, but are a full av-
erage. The movement has been free,
but is now extremely light.”

'Hie Sigma \u Convention.

(By the Associated Press.)
New Orleans, Dec. 28.—One hun-

dred and twenty-five delegates are at-
tending the annual convention of
Sigma Xu, the youngest of the Greek
letter fraternities, which opened to-
day. Eminent Regent George M.
Cook, called the convention to order,
and the roll call showed man)*- men
of prominence in attendance. The
sessions will be executive. Sigma Nu
was founded in 18GG at the Virginia
Military insttute, xeLnigton, Va.

Meeting of Negro Educators.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Memphis, Tenn., Dec. 28. —A three

day’s meeting of the National Associa-
tion of Colored Agricultural and Me-
chanical schools and colleges began
here to-day. About 150 leading negro
educators of the South are in attend-
ance, including R. R. Wright, presi-
dent of the Agricultural and Mechani-
cal College, Savannah, Ga., who is
president of the associtaion.

A PACT Os DEAIR
One of the Men is Dead,

The Other May

Recover.
the Associated Press.)

New York, Dec. 28.—Benamin J.
Riley, of Brookline, Mass., to-night de-
clared that he and Orestes A. Weed,
of Boston, came to this city with the
intention of commutin''- suicide to-

jgether. The two men were taken from
j (he grand Union Hotel here early to-¦ day suffering from morphine poisoning
i;tnd Weed died at the hospital after
the physicians had tried for hours to

j save him. Riley was revived this as-
I ternoon and was transferred to the
i prison ward of Bellevue Hospital,

j where he is held on a charge of at-
, tempted suicide. It is thought that
| he will recover.

According to Coroner Scholer, Riley
made the following statement:

“Weed and I have been chums
since boyhood. Both of us had met
bad success and we were both what
you may term as down and out.

“Neither of us had anything that
gave any promise and we were down |
hearted. One of us pronosed. I can't
say which of us did. that we should
commit suicide together. Both of us
agreed and then we made prepara-
tions to die.

BONDS OF SOUTHERN STATES.

Our Senators Will Not Vote for
Treaties Permitting Arbitration

of Those Negotiated in Re-
construction Days.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Washington, Dec. 28. —The Senate
Committee on Foreign Relations has
not yet taken up the several arbitra- j
Bon treaties negotiated last fall and
sent to the Senate before the holiday !
recess. It is expected that a meeting Iof the committee will he held next
week when these treaties will he con-
sidered and favorably reported. Sev-
eral Southern Senators who have been
examining them have raised the ques-
tion as to whether under them the
bonds of Southern States, issued dur-
ing the reconstruction period, could
be arbitrated and declared valid. They
have given notice that if the treaties
provide for the adjudication of such 1
bonds they will oppose them unless!an amendment is inserted which, in '
express terms, declares that bonds of;a State shall not be arbitrated. There j
are many million dollars of these
bonds which, it is claimed. wr ere fraud- !
ulently issued and for w hich the '
States received no benefit and their
payment was refused. Other Senators I
who have lookd into this question sav j
that they believe the arbitrationtreaties cannot he construed to cover
these Stdte bonds.

1 lie Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

(By the Associated Press.)
Memphis, Term., Dec. 28.—When

Eminent Supreme Arthhn Ieve re
called the convention of the SigmaAlpha Epsilon Fraternity to order to-
day lie was greeted by a large au-
dience. the reports of committeesleft from yesterday were heard and
discussed. The question of extending
chapters to colleges that are not em-
braced in the membership elicited a
lively discussion. The matter will
pi obably be disposed of tomorrow.

COMING AND GOING.
Mr. I). G. Gill, of Wake Forest, was

here yesterday.
Mr. H. L. Stevens, of Warsaw, is

registered at the Yarborough.
Mr. Frank Lily, of Apex, was here

yesterday.
Rev. J. A. Campbell, principal of,

Buie’s Creek Academy, is here.
Air. John Wombh has returned!

from Durham, wr here lie spent Christ-
mas with relatives.

Mr Jeffreys, of Toronto, Canada,
lett. yesterday for his homo after a
visit to his son. Prof. Jeffreys, of the
experiment station.

J. H. SMALL THE
LEADING SPIRIT

Inland Waterways Asso-
ciation Organized.

OFFICERS ARE CHOSEN

i. H. Chadbourn of Wilmington is Elec-
ted President. Delegates Are

Present From Five of the At-
lantic States. Mr. Smalls

Address.
(By the Associated Press.)

Columbia, S. C., Dec. 28.—A move-
ment was inaugurated iti this city to-
day, which is conceded to be of great

interest and importance to the entire
country.

Permanent organization of the In-
land Waterways Association* was per-

i fected and officers elected. W. A.
Clark, president of the Columbia
Chamber of Commerce acted as tem-porary chairman. Rev. S. M. Smith,
pastor of the First Presbyterian
church, delivered the invocation.

J - H. Cliadbourn, of the vViiming-
ton, A. Chamber of Commerce,was elected president, and E. P., Clark

j of the Oolmbia Chamber of Com-'
j meree, was secretary.

Vice Presidents were elected fromeacn State represented, and th presi-
dent was authorizd to appoint a per-
manent executive committee. Ar-
rangements were made for holding an
nual meetings of the association at
such time and place as mav be fixed
by the executive committee.

Delegates were presnt rpreaenting
th commercial organizations from live
States on the Atlantic seaboard fromas far North as Baltimore, and iso
Congressional representatives from
several States.

Congressman J. H. Small, us the
First North Carolina District, who is
the fathf r of the movement, was a
leading spirit in the convention and
addressed the body outlining the pro-
ect of inland waterways. He said
among other things that transporta-
tion was the essential factor in the
development of commerce and what-
ever contributed to the cheapening of
traffic rates was to be commended, and
tvas worthy of the support of the
people and of Congress.

He referred to the movement in
the State of New York, which had i*e-
sulted in the issuance of bonds to the
extent of one hundred million dol-
lars to be expended in the relocation
and enlargement of the Erie Canal,
thereby affording an interior water-
way connecting the eastern end of
the Great Lakes with the Atlantic
Ocean via the Hudson River.

He cited the great project now* hi
contemplation and under survey by
the corps of engineers by which it is

; proposed to connect the western end
I of the Great Lakes from the interior

metrolopis of Chicago with the Gulf
of Mexico by the Illinois and Missis-
sippi rivers. He then pointed out
how, for years the different States
along the Atlantic seaboard from
Maine to Florida, had advocated
continous chain of inland waterways
for the promotion of our coastwise
trade and among others, referred to
the proposed canal across Cape Cod,
which would develop a protected wav
from the City of Boston and Maine
coast to New York City via Long
Island Sound, and also the proposal
to connect the Raritan River with the
Delaware River by having the gov-

j eminent purchase the present canal
I or construct a canal by independent
! route, • thereby affording safe navlga-
i tion from New York City to the Dela-
! ware River and Philadelphia, also the
construction of a waterway from the
Delaware River to the head of the i
Chesapeake Bay, a route for which
has already been surveyed and located
by the government, which would give
an entrance into Chesapeake Bay,
and the cities and territory tributary
thereto, also the project for a water-
way connecting Chesapeake Bay with

| the ocean at Beaufort Inlet. N. C.,
| avoiding Cape Hatteras and Cape
| Lookout, the most dangerous menaces
to navigation on the Atlantic coast,
also how nature had provided an al-
most continuous protected route from
Beaufort Harbor, N. C., along the en-
tire Southern coast to Fernandina and
Jacksonville, Fla., and also how a
canal could be projected across the
peninsula of Florida affording the
Gulf cities making of safe navigation
and vabiding the strain of Florida.

He pointed out that coastwise navi-
gation between the South Atlantic and
North Atlantic ports was seriously re-
stricted by the dangers of Cape Hat-
teras and Diamond Shoals on the
North Carolina coast, which prohibit-
ed navigation small steamers and
particlarly by barges.

It must be recognized, said he, that
the government will not undertake at
the same time the construction of all
of these waiter-ways in the tidewater
States, but that the most important
one should be selected. If the pro-
jected inland waterway connecting
Chesapeake Bay with Beaufort Inlet,
North Carolina, should be construct-
ed both Cape Hatteras and Cape
Lookout would be avoided and thus
make possible the introduction of
small vessels and barges in the coast-
wise trade between the North and
South.

The association, after full discus-
sion, adopted the project for a pro-
jected waterway from Chesapeake
Bay to Beaufort Inlet as the most im-
portant and tht one which would be
first pressed upon the attention of
Congress and the country.

The convention adjourned subject
to the call of the executive committee.

The visiting delegates were enter-
tained during the evening by the Co-
lumbia Chamber of Commerce at the
annual banquet.

BALE FIRES BURN
ACROSS STORMY

WAVES
An Unknown Vessel Stag-

gering on Diamond
Shoal.

MEN WAIT HELPLESS
As Yet no Boat Can Live in Those

Thundering Seas Amid Which, Out.
There in the Blackness of Hell'sj
Hole, the Tempest-Battered Vessel

is Straining.
(By the Associated Press.)

Norfolk, Ya., Dec. 28.—Battered b.v
heavy seas that have been lashed ro

by a forty mile Kale an unknown
steamer lies helpless on the inner Dia-
mond Shokis, eight miles off Cape Hat-
teras to-night, and faint lights sae.i

now and then carry a message to the
life saving corps on shore that there
are human lives aboard the wrecked
craft that cannot be saved until wind
and sea have calmed sufficiently to al-
low the surf boats to be launched.

The observer of the United States
Weather Bureau at Hatteras. first %aw
the steamer when the fog lifted short-
ly before noon to-day. At that time
she appeared to be in distress, and
later it was seen that she grour.c-
ed on the inner shoal, known to mari-
ners as “Hell’s Hole.” or the Grave-
yard of Shipping. The heavy seas
careened the vessel on her oeams and
at 3 o clock this afternoon she was
lying on her port side with revs wash-
ing all over her.

The smoke that her funnel emittedearly in the day was no longer dis-
cernible ana it was then supposed that
her fires had been extinguished bv
water filling the hull.

The steamer has three masts and
one funnel. Her engines and boilers
are aft and the funnel is between the
main mast and mizzen mast. Prom
her description it is thought she may
be one of the fruit liners that ;>iv be-
tween West Indian ports and Balti-
more or New York.

Waiting and Watching.
At 8 o’clock to-night the observer at

Hatteras reported that the life saving
crews of several stations along the
Carolina coast in the vicinity of Hat-
Leras were ready on the beach to
launch their surf bouts the minute the
wind and tide had abated sufficiently
t allow them to. At that time the
wind had dropped from forty to thirlv-
six miles an hour, but the mercury
was falling as steadily as the gale and
the approach of freezing- weather
bodes ill for the crew imprisoned upon
the stranued' steamship.

The report states that at sunset the
vessel had apparently righted herseif
somewhat and that if the wind and
sea did not increase there was a good
chance of her remaining intact until
morning-. If this is the case the pros-
pects are bright for the life savers
being abls> to reach her.

From the size of the steamer it is
estimated she carries a complement of
twenty-rive men, but it has been im-
possible to secure a view that would
allow any surmise as to her character
being made. There may be passenger*
aboard.

Word from the scene expresses lit-
tle hope that loss of life can be avert-
ed. For several hours to-day. while
on her port beam, the steamer was .;t
times completely covered by the
breakers tiiat piled upon her decks
and sides with terrific force.

It was with surprise that the life
savers saw lights upon the craft to-
night. These appear to those on shore
to he torcli lights and not signals of
any regular character.

A desperate effort will be made by
the combined crews of several life sav-
ing stations to take off the people 0:1
tlie vessel at the first opportunity.

KTOEB3EL HURT BY A FALL.

Dog .YJeat is Among the Market Quo- ;
lotions at Port Arthur.

(By the Associated Press.)

Tokio, Dec. 28. —10:30 a. m.—Trust-
worthy advices from Port Arthur con-
firm the report that General Kondrat- 1
chenko lias been killed and that Gen- \
< rat Stoessel has been injured by fall-
ing from his horse. General Hmilnoff
is also reported wounded.

Tlie advices further say that the
stern of the battleship Sevastopol has
sunk in shallow water. Her bow is
damaged in two places and the steer-
*nP ,o °m gear is also damaged.

J he garrison is reiiorted to be con-
fident in tlie belief that relief will ai>
riw before March Ist. Despite its
heavy losses November 26th and sub-
sequently the garrison is seid to lie
cheerful and resolved to continue the
struggle as long a» a single soldier
remains. The army claims to have
sufficient provisions to iast until Feb-ruary. The navy possesses about one
month s stores. The prices of food in
the beleagured fortress is high. Beef
is a rouble and one-half per pound;
horse meat six copecks per pound; dog
meat twenty-five copecks per pound:
turkeys 150 roubles apiece: eggs IGb
roubles per hundred. But few junks
hearing supplies reached thc garrison
the past month.

B is expected that the capture of

the heights of Pigeon Bay will further
curtail the landing of supplies.

Waiting for the Spring.

(By the Associated Press.)

Iluan Shan, Dec. 25.—Everything
continues quiet along the front of the
hostile armies. There is little ex-
pectation of a decisive movement till
spring, when it will be possible for
both sides to throw in strong rein-
forcements and recommence the cam-
paign in earnest. In the meantime
the chief Japanese uneasiness seems
to be with regard to their communi-
cations eastward. They have an un-
usually full equipment of narrow
gauge field railways, one of which
connects GeneraJ Kuroki’s base at
Shahedzi with Feng Wang Cheng,
with a branch to Saimatza. A sup-
plementary line is being constructed
connecting Liao Yang with Haicheng.
There is an important line of ware-
houses along the Yalu river, and many
bridges have recently been construct-
ed with a care unusual in field op-
erations. This elaborate system has
been seriously threatened by General
Rennengampff's 'aids southeastward.

There are many evidences that the
Japanese are strengthening and forti-
fying their line of communication
toward Korea, which necessarily will
absorb a considerable force.

K clung Harbor Mined.

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington. Dec. 28.—The State

Department has been officially inform-
ed that mines have been placed in
Kelung harbor. northeast coast of
Formosa, and that shipping has been
notified.

Japanese Warships Seen.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Hong. Kong. Dec. 28.—A large Jap-

anese cruiser arrived at Amoy yester-
day. Two Japanese cruisers were
sighted off Hong Kong yesterday.

COTTON BON FIRE
With Whoops and Yells

These Farmers Set the
Surplus Blazing.

(By the Associated Press.)
Macon. Ga.. Dec. 28.—A special to

the Telegraph from Fort Games, Ga.,
says:

The farmers and merchants of Clay
county met today at Fort Caines and
decided Jo burn their share of two
million bales of surplus cotton. A
started was made today when
a bon fire was made of cotton on the
streets of Fort Gaines, it is not yet
determined where it will stop. They
have decided to set the price and
are moving determinedly. The largt i
crowd paraded with wild whoops and
yells and much spectacular ceremonv. i
The object is to show that the farm-
ers are ready to sacrifice a few bales 1
for the benefit of the ma.s="'- The
fire is stiil burning and excitement is j
Increasing.

BIIOW GIRL IN llHill SPIRITS. j
Two Moil of West Virginia Offer to

Furnish Bail l'p to $50,000.

(By the Associated Press.)
New York, Dec. 28.—Nan Patter-son, the former show girl, who is in

the Tombs prison, charged with the
murder of Caesar Young, was in bet-
ter spirits today than at any time
since the second jury which heard
the testimony in her case reported
tnat they were unable to agree upon
a verdict. She believed, she sa.jd. thatthe freedom for which she lias longedfor more than six months was about
to be granted. Telegrams had com*
to her from Wheeling, W. Va., an-
nouncing that four prominent menwere prepared to furnish bail for her.n any amount up to $50,000.

”1 have received telegrams frommen offering to go on my bond,” she
said today, “but. I do not feel at lib-
erty to give out the names of my new
friends until 1 have consulted with
my attorney.”

If the offers from Wheeling have
been made in good faith it is proba-
ble that the court will be asked with-
in a few days to fix the amount of a
bond.

Later one of Miss Patterson’s coun-
sel gave out what he said, was the
telegram sent her from Fairmont, W.
Va.. dated December 23. offering to
give bail for her release. The eopv
was as follows:

“Fairmont, W. Va., Dec. 23. 1904.
“Nan Patterson, care Tombs Prison.

New York:
”We will furnish bail to the extent

of $50,000 if necessary.
(Signed.) “T. A. Devery. H. J. Price,

Edward Slack. C. W. Swisher, Secre-
tary of State-elect.”

Miss Patterson’s counse' oenfered
with Assistant District Attorney Rand
today. Afterwards it was learned that
both sides desired delay, and it seems
probeble that Miss Patterson will not
be put on trial again for several
months.

Swisher Denies That He is in It.
(By the Associated Press.)

Fairmont. W. Va.. Dec. 23. T. ADeveny. one of the wealthiest men in
this city, confirmed the report today
that lie. 11. J. Price and Edward
Slack, also local business men, would
furnish Nan Patterson’s boni to the
extent ot fifty thousand dollars if
necessary, not in Older to receive no-
toriety. bur because they believe her
innocent of the crime with which she
is charged.

A telegram sent Nan Patterson at
the Tombs. New- York city, the
names of the above, also that of C.
Swisher. Secretary of State-elect.
Swisher positively claims he never
signed the telegram or even author-
ized his name in any way to he used
in tiiis connection.

—Mrs. R. B. Melton, of Rocky
Mount, has returned home after visit-
ing her friend Mrs. J. H. Hunnicutt.
on So'uth Blood worth street.


